
Our next Monthly Meeting is on Wednesday 3rd
May 2023

This will be run as a “hybrid” meeting, meaning we will be in person in the Borrett Room at the club but
also opening it up to members via Zoom. Click here a little before 7pm to join the meeting on
Zoom or make sure you have secured your raffle tickets at the door and are seated before 7pm.

Our MC, Simon Rice, will start at 7pm sharp.

Online registration details can also be found in our Events Calendar  before the meeting date.

Agenda

Topic: The Digital Technologies Hub – helping schools to implement the Digital Technologies curriculum

Presenters:  Leanne Robertson is
the Program Director for various projects in the STEM (science, technology, engineering and
mathematics) education space, including the Digital Technologies Hub. Leanne has managed the
development and ongoing work for numerous education resources funded by the Australian Government
including maths interactives, the Girls in STEM Toolkit, drones safety resources and the recently
published Mathematics Hub.

Martin Richards is the Content Manager of the Digital Technologies Hub and other STEM projects, an
Australian portal and repository of teaching and learning resources for the Digital Technologies learning
area. Martin has led the development of the ESA-developed supporting resources that feature in the DT
Hub.

Both Leanne and Martin started their careers as primary school teachers.
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And then …

We are going to have an extended interval with drinks and nibbles and an opportunity to have a bit of a
chat and generally socialise. We will provide light nibbles, tea, coffee and soft drinks. Feel free to BYO
beer or vino.

 

… And then …

Hugh Macdonald, will deliver his President’s report
We will then get a report from iHelp, courtesy of: Bert Alesich.
To wind up we’ll have as long as you like to chat over Zoom. Please feel free to hang around; the
socialising is good medicine in these stressful times.

… and last but not least …

The restaurant has been arranged for WAFFLE, a relaxed social get together at nearby Fong’s Chinese
restaurant. Details and maps will be available on the night.
https://www.melbpc.org.au/sigs/waffle-sig-wine-fine-food-lovers-event/

 

 

The meeting will recorded and subsequently published publicly.

See you at (or a bit before!!!)  7pm. Via Zoom or in person.

 

 

If you would like to submit questions for any of our speakers, you need to do so on the Zoom
Chat panel.. All you need to do is join the ‘Monthly meeting live’ group and post there.
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